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David Farner, Henry briedthoot, John j

Stoush, Elisha lUuiniiu-r- , Lewis ttodgers,
George Gurley, John MeDerinit, Simon
Dunmyer, W. A. Kiise. Th-.s- . F. MeCJ.mgh.

Jacob Fronheiser, J. F. Conden, John Ham
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slaves, chains

nelly, Anthony Long, John waged and mi-- J
.hn narulkd bulcherv fur lon vmn

Tiie Wraft.
We give you, in our columns to-da- y,

list of those drafted last Friday, in this

county. We made calculation fur you

before, and you will be enabled yourselves
to make your own calculation, are

cetting pretty well accustomed the bu-

siness. We sympathize with

trusted favorite
certainly General, likely,

Government, which such

unbounded love you, giving you

such clligib'.e alternatives. your

choices: into

consolation

that

Democrats who love lu
htionists
mi.ht

hear
rapture "Lu0y

deal's''
feed

pabula,

gradually until get little voracious
again, and then another canard must

administered Such true

state the country present time,

and ever people loved a government

that gave them such chances, surely the

American people must Abraham
government. the people vote for

Abraham .Lincoln and government,

have a word say, they deserve
and wear the and

manacles that forging and fastening

"Hereditary bondsman, not, who
would free,

"Himself must strike the blow."

Southern Aegrocs flic Rescue!
seems that late Conscription law,

.u Marsh. i been with rchntloss fury
Ryan. j ihn-i- . -
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as you
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you, but have remarks make, j ago, that the Northern army under the
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passed hvj Lincoln's Abolition
contains a section which authorizes
(lovernors of the " loiul States'' to send
agents into the Slates in rebellion, except
Arkansas, I.onisana and Tennessee, for
purpose of soldiers for th
Northern army. The business intrusted
to agents simply means the stealing

of negroes and sending them Xorth there
to be uniformed and equipped as the law
directs, mustered into the service the
United States and then sent South, for the
humane christian purpose being
slaughtered. Of course no sane man be-

lieves for one moment, that these northern
judriots will ever succeed in enlisting ten,
if even one southern irhite man to light
the battles of the North. If
all captured and upon "sour anjle''
trees, will a must remarkable
streak of good hick. We think that most
of them will not remain long 'Dixie."
Of the filly and incomprehensible acts
of demented and law-defyi- admin-
istration, this last is the most abject and
humiliating. It is a full, open and shame- -

lc;;a tonrof-lu-
n

to tI.e wlloK. wul!(i ,iy
-

.i'ji iiiaini j.i'ilii'i linn ma v ougress,
North, with numerical superi-

ority, as well as other advantages,
cannot and subjugate the South.
This accounts for milk in the cucm-ni- a.

This unholy and unnatural has mow

, j J
when Srtcard its commencc-met- , pro- -

claimed that the submission of the South
could and would be easily accomplished
in sij-ti- or at most hiiutr, davs. Its sole
objret from the beginning has
abolition of negro slavery, and Linroh, at
this late having discovered what he
ought to have known more lhan two

during ";. dimmer,'" to accomplish his
darling object, which, for years he

under his tongue as a sweet morse!,
now proposes send his minions to the

New England would suann with gallant
1 c . . ..

South ; but it now appears that tl.r....7: " ,,iVC1' h '
""""V SUth' ""d

' nkeedom. be- -

f T T , U
WiU CVCr

" wcni
who ?

Sarin families well ordered there is al-
ways one linn and sweet temper, whichalways controls without seeming to

1 essence of all fine breeding
is the gilt conciliation.

shambles an.l get yourseKrs cut into sau- - Sunt, and implore the sable sons of limn,
sage meat, under drunken, incompetent enlist under his Abolition banner and
oliicers, or perhaps you might escape and j

assist the tvlutc soldiers of the North in

get into an hospital, after suffering until efl.-ctin- that object themselves. Help me
your constitution gives way. You may Aj'nca or I sink ! !

embrace the fate of Cain, a j What a sad and disgraceful commen-fugitiv- e

and a vagabond on the face of j tary will this be, h, the eyes of Europe,
the earth, and afraid that every man who ; j)0n the boasted military power and re-me-

you will slay you." Y'ou have no sources of the North. Well mav the
"land of Nod" to go to protection. Knjlist and I 'n nci journals exclaim", " i
You have still another chance, you may, thin the entertainment vhich cr vn--

be able to raise three hundred j vite lT But this negro recruiting busi-dollar- s,

by selling your property, and that j ness in rebellious States, is only a lit ill

save you for a few weeks, till the five j max to all the other absurd acts of this
hundred thousand draft comes around, j reckless administration. In of his
And still you have another chance. You messages to Congress, Lincoln boasted

pluck your right eye out, cut olfa that history would not forget him, and we
hand, or pull your teeth out. And then j are strongly of the opinion that will see
you can stay at home and thank the God j him The New England Gov- -
of your fathers for the mutilation that j ernors, with that blatant Abolitionist
has saved you from the fangs Lincoln Governor Andrews, of Massachusetts
and his Government. ,1(;r ilt,atj are M ,o havo n

You then can at home will, vailed-themselve- syour j of this carle blanche to
family or your earlier associations, and ! kidnap southern negroes, i order lo
meet them as you were wont to do, and j their quotas under the recent Mo-h-- f

worship at the same shrine 3 on have beer, call of Father Abraham for
accustomed to worship. Although drcd Thousandyou More" was said bywill have to stagger and reel under a load this same Governor Andrew, that if Lin-o- ftaxation, that must becom, intolerable coin would issue nn emancipation proda--

pathy and neigh- -
bors the same predicament.
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JLlucolu nm Peace.
We wish our readers to bear in mind

the conduct of our worthy President in
endeavoring to close the door against any
negotiations for peace, or a return to the
Union. Mr. Clay, a Senator, and Mr.
Ilolcomb, a Representative from the
Southern Congress, men who stand as
high as any men either North or South j

same
They were

lor and ability, by that jirsl drop of blood would be un-th- eir

own Government, went to Niagara ! touched. The same party now, still
Falls and opened a correspondence with rampant the war. They hope to get
Horace Greeley and Mr. I lay, the pri- - j negroes and foreigners to light their battles,
vate Secretary of the President, with a j and that they should live distinguished in
view to make negotiations for peace. j a ruined country.

They gave a to base these j

FluI: The saw mill of Johnnegotiations on, and gave assurances that
their government would be satisfied with in 'field township, was consumed
;t

' fire some last week, we understand
I ll5s Ioss was flk'Iul aidFirst All nesroes which have been

freed by the war, to be secured
in such"' freeeom. i

Second All nearocs at present held as !

slaves to remain so. j

'l'hird T!ie war cloht of Loth parties j

to be paid by the United States.
Fourtli The old doctrine of State

rights to bo recognized in reconstructing
the Union. '

.
Here was a tender-o- f negotiations!

which any man who loves his country, j

would gladl embrace with a heart thank- -

ful to God for the dawning beams of
peace. hat did that foolish, wicked
old man say to these propositions ? He

j

sent them a paper that would disgrace a
school boy, making the abolition of slavery i

a condition bv which they would "set "a !

,heannir from him. ithout that was .

hist done, they could get no audience
from Mr. Lincoln or his adviser?. We !

all knew, at least the Democratic party
knew, that th s was the war iolicv of.... ;

the administration, but it was s rcnuoaslv-
denied by the Republican party. Now
ve have i! on paper, under the signature ;

of this great man. We are to have per-

petual war among the white races of the
country, until the poor negro shall be ele-

vated above u- -. The.se are the terms on
which peace and Union can be restored
by a Republican administration. Instead
of peace he gives us a cali for live hun-

dred thousand more men, to go into his
slaughter house and get butchered, or else
lav and rot in the trenches before Peters- -

burg an.l Richmond. This is the peace
he invites von to adoS.t. He has no lies- -

. .itatmn , ai.andonm the consftulam ol
his com, try, that he was solemnly sworn
to support, abandoning the work of the

patriots l!i "ot the
sub.-iituti-a- in

- "lurmng, there corps
least tv

ereign re
longer, he has abused their patience be
yond endurance. They may bear with
him till the election, but certainly

-
ger. hey are more indignant 1 more
aroused against this man, than they have
been the days the elder Adams
or Aaron Burr, awaiting the first op- -

t,.,i-nmt- i;... c. i tJ ui;u
winch so shamfiilly and disgracefully
abused. It they were once through with
this creature, they certainly would not
put another clown like him run the
Machine again.

Our I"aier.
The enormous raise of the price of

paper, compc-ll- s us to raise our
paper to two dollars in advance hence-
forward. Ail the papers in the country
have done it or we would not do it.

cannot tell the reason why printing
paper has got up so high, still seems

have an upward tendency, except that
it be the searieily of nigs. We suppose
every one is their rags lo patch
their old clothes during this administra-
tion. The Government also nsr ..t,
quantity of rags to make greenbacks,
which may have a bearing
this article. We meet the rascality of
this administration in every avenue of

j life, in everything we eat, drink or wear,
j and if Lincoln is retained in power an-- I
other term, we would have the very worst
country on the face God's earth. He
llOC .1.A.wlr rr'-- ! . , . f , ........1 i..auj gtti--u it ;i ueam siao with ins
negro doctrine, so mortal, that if it even
does survive, the child is yet unborn that
will sec it anything it has been.
Four years ago, when the leagues took
the first fit of mania about Lincoln and
Hamlin, when every man
and was uniformed with a cape and
n cap and a lamp ; the Democratic party
saw there was trouble and knew
that war was inevitable, and that Lincoln
and his party never could mana-- e it. !

The party knew thcu, as they kaoiy COW,

that the party of the capes caps and lamps,
would not be so anxious to deck them-

selves with fighting uniform. They knew
they were bloodthirsty enough, but at the

time they wished to save their own
hides secure. to fight to the
htit drop of blood was exhausted from

integrity accredited the
is

for

programme
Wagner,

by
on day

hcavy- - ur I:J
actually

likewise on

them, but they always took care that
they would keep themselves in a position

I)un,:in. we !iejir h;l(1 ,Iirce h"
dollars worth of lumber burned in the
conflagration. We are sorry to hear of
Sl,ch loss- -

--. -

We tlh)k thJ J lv.terMjurg is
t.IKiL.a. The Confederates have made a
movement which has, very probably,
compelled its abandonment. Four days
ao Grant's army was distributed thus :

with one division, under Foster, on the
north bank of the James: Martindale's

as uuth ol lMniey ; it was near
lort " althall, and on the north side of
the Appomattox. Joining Martindale
OI1 tiie south of the Appomattox was
Uurnsido's corps. Soutli of 15urn.-id-e and
near Petersburg, was Harlow's corps, and
W;imu u the southern Hank, tluve
mill s south ol Petersburg. The Confed- -

J
crater were on the U eldoii road, west ot
Warren, as well at Petersburg. On
Tuesday they began a movement. A
larc tu,'ce w;,s '"t to the north bank of

Jms, and Foster was attacked both
m tior.t and Hank. On Tuesday night he
wa.-- uriven back a halli mile, though with

iV Fmau j,. tho tf.uue lh(.
Conied-rate- s began a furious cannonade
upon Hiiney, Martindale and Harnsi 1

which kept them from crossing to Foster's
ai l. 'i here were no available troops
send him but Sheridan's cavalry, and on
Tuesday night Sheridan crossed the James
with two divisions. On Wednesday
morning he reached Foster joined his
line of battle. The Con federates contin-
ued the concentration of troops in front of
Foster, and mure aid was necessary.
Harlow's corps taken away from be- -

J low Petersburg and sent across the river
j

NJni-'sda- a battle took place in
j W,iich ,ho 'd'ederates lost four guns and

sixty prisoners. J he relative o!
the two j,iirtios M,lv l:I;t.ha,!ed. The

i captured cannon had been cantrnvd from
' Butler in May last. The end of the con- -

treat. If not attacked, Warren can do
! nutiimc 'ht Petersburg. Thive fourths

;"si :'n,1.v I'as been diverted from
the seige by the enemvV movement, which
is not yet over. The telegraphic account
closes in the middle of it ; and we have

"'-h- any doubt that the Confederates
j

ve m ('r;Ult tjo anxious for his
: coiumuinca.ion to continue
i the seige any l0.,t.r

graduallyj We are learning the truth
j about the recent contest at Atlanta.
j Sherman's attacks have not only

l,et'n jVFcd but he has been compelled
to Iall back. W.-d,...- iv of l ist w... I;

was the first day of lighting. The Fed-
eral army was h, the ravine formed bv
Peach 'Five Creek. Th- - v assaullc 1 the
Confederate works on life hills making
the southern slope of the ravine. The
Federal line formed a semi-circl- e. The
western Hank was three miles north of
Atlanta ; the eastern Hank was six miles
east of Atlanta, at Dc-catu- On Wed-
nesday and Thursday, Sherman assaulted
the Confederate works, but could do
nothing. His attacks were all repulsed,

on 'Thursday u,zlt i,is .inilv was ju
the same position if occupied before the
battle began. Notu of the Confederate
works been captured
,, vjii, mursaay. night, however, General

I " " K ,
1 lnyvt't. Hardee wah

" ",u,u" was sent to attack the
Federal eastern Hank Decatur. Wheel-
er with the Confederate cavalry accom-
panied him. On Friday morning the
new- - contest began. Hardee surprised
Blair and Logan, whose Cons were at
Decatur. They driven from their
works and the Confederates occupied them
Wheeler came upon their rear and cap-
tured the greater part Df their wagon
trains. 1 he retreated across
leach lree Creek. In this retreat Mc-- 1

hearson was killed, and the Confeder-
ates, besides many prisoners, captured
sixteen cannon and five hundred wagons.

As soon as the Federal eastern Hank
was broken, the Confederates attackedhe centre. A column under Cheatham
began an assault at four o'clock on Fri-
day after. After a severe contest thefederal trooqs abandoned their works and

viv.u 1 ;r vf I lirtv

v-- ,
S1X a,"n" " thcir treat. On

xiiuay iii"ui me contest ronA Tl.o
losses on neither fide arc reported! The

sages and who firmed that sacred )'vt announced. As Fed- -

iiiMrument, and its stead
lTai .a,""'-v-

1
W:l!j t'u:oJ un W'Illl-1-'- .v

was but one (War-in- sown foolish proclamations. I he1 ,tn lens) to garrison a hue at 11 miles
people will not stand by him much in len-t- h. If attacked. Warren must
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Confederate General Hood in his report
says that he captured two thousand pris-
oners, twerly-tw- o cannon and five hund-
red wagons. General Stoneman, with
the Federal cavalry, who was sent around
the west side of Atlanta, to destroy the
railroad leading to Macon, found the en-
emy in too strong force to accomplish his
purpose. The Confederates now hold
the railroad running east from Atlanta
to Augusta, and also the village of De-
catur. Every railroad running out of
Atlanta, except the one north to Dulton,
is now in their possession. At last ac-
counts the Federal army, with the ex-
ception of the western Hank was posted
along Peach Tree Creek. The western
Hank was posted on its southern bank.
The Confederates now opjose the crossing
of the creek, and the Federal line extends
from a point three miles north of Atlanta
to a point two miles north of Decatur.
Since Friday last General Sherman has
acted on the defensive. Various Confed-
erate attacks have been made upon

on the north bank of Peach Tree
Creek. The' were feeble, however, and
easily repulsed. Sherman has not yet
made any attempt to recover his former
position on the south side of the creek.

Tliere is very lit tie intelligence from
Western Maryland. There is no doubt,
however, that the Confedearte exoedition
is ended. General Wright with the Fed-
eral troops is at Harper's Ferry and
along the Potomac. I lis advance has

Martinsbnrg. The Confed-
erates have again destroyed the Baltimore
and Ohio Railroad around Martinsbnrg.

The expedition of A. J. Smith east-
ward from Memphis, lias returned. There
is a great mystery about his confli- -t with
Forrest, once h?ra!dcd as a brilha-.- vic-
tory. It was mo.--t probable a defeat, as
alter it Smith made a brisk retreat.
Smith has left Memphis and taken his
troops to Yiel.sb'.-.rg- .

The number of Confederate pri-r-- n. rs
in the north is announced at liitv-fon- r

thousand. .!-'- .

B'eace )tiatlui'.
ComiiKnting on the per.ee nego i iti- - ns,

the New York 'cvnina of hist
eveidng says: 'Flare is no doubt, there-
fore, that there is a hk a.iiinj an 1 a great
deal of in all that has be .11 go-

ing 011 at Ni igara, though what is the
meaning-- , is a matter upon which men nil!
differ. There i- - great gravity, therefore,
in the matter, if comedy, in the I.

It must be iemem'i. red. th ;t among the
beautiful acts of Coiigiv.--s. is one 'which
makes it a pena! tt' nre ! negotiate with
rebels and that, white Congress has thus
closed all private dns, the President i.'na-s- .

if, in the case of A I!. Stephens, iiy

refuses to ivtrfdiate at' all.
1 1.nice, whatever is (o be done, mas! now,
b" ilone in the roundabout way this

here diseloses.
The only substantial matter in thi

connection as now presented to us is the

",7b trho:,, if t::,ri emu'ern "'

of the President, I.iauohi who, after
agreeing to receive Peace pn .posit i 01 -.

first lays down his terms upon which i.e
will receive them, a prim-ipa- ! .'ne of whi'-!- .

is
'Fur. AiiAMi!)j;;:!m .Si.yi-:i;y.-

This link of Mr. Line..!
to shut th? door he would seemingly open

we of the North, wh-- i now know the
President's inm r mat-- , ran we'd compre-
hend. He would seem for Pence while
closing all do rs to it, and yet in closing,
revive and keep up the seulinieutalisiii
here North

"That ihi s a war !; .slavery
South and (,oitist slavery North."

:Mr. Lincoln thinks thus to profit,
North, and to keep that South, which
gives him the control now, through his
arms, of the North, and of such parts of
the Soutli as those arms can occupy.

Tliere is, however, to be learned even
from this, a very salutary lesson for us
North, when called upon for a conscrip-
tion of o0(,000 more men, viz:

"This war is kept, and Peace is now
rejected, on'g to free negroes "

inasmuch as the correspondence shows,
we could have a restoration of the Union
and our trade and commerce, if the poli-
cy as to the negro freedom was not in the
way. Or, in other words, the old story,

500,000 more Northern white men are
to be made conscripts of, or taxed, to buy
men to be made soldiers of, only to free
the blacks of the South !

Siiakp Pkactick. A negro came in-

to town from the country on Saturday to
sell some blackberries, and provision him-
self with a quart of whiskey for Sabbath
purposes. While standing on the corner
of our streets a man approached him and
inquired his name. The negro gave it.

"You are the very man 1 am looking
for," responded his interrogator, "you're
drafted"

"Gol, jiggers, boss, is dat so ?"
"Sartain as you live."
"Well, den, what will dis chile do ?"
"Come and go with me. You haven't

been notified yet, and I think I can get
you 'listed, and then you can get $100.
If you go as a drafted man you won't
get nothin. Come with me, keep your
mouth shut, and let me do the talking."

The colored gentleman went with his
white friend, was soon mustered into the
United States service and sent out to
camp, the white fiiend making twenty-liv- e

dollars by the operation. Trenton
Gazette.

Corr t sponbentf .

Ukufoud Sriax;s, July 2C, ISG4"
Dkak IIasson: Well! I am here '

The Springs are crowded. Patriots and
politicians gentlemen and gamblers-Presid- ents

and Governors ladies and
loafers all are here !

I h avc been introduced to
IJuchanan ; he looks hale and heart v, anl
from appearances, might last twenty year?
yet. He is the same as you were "wont

to describe him ; and desired to be re-

membered lo you and another Cambria
gentleman, who he said paid him a visit
at Wheatland. He has still the cock iit
his eye, notwithstanding his advanced age;
and the inclination of the head, so fami-
liar to his admirers. Miss Lane, the former
mistress of the White House, and other
nieces and nephews are with him.

Gov. Curtin is also here. His health
does not seem good but he is as genial
and kind .hearted as ever. A. C. Mullin,
Esq , his Private Secretary and others of
that iik, arc with him ; as well as two
daughters, beautiful and clever girls.

Everything is pu tty fair here, except
the 'are, which is notting to speak of,
and so good hve J.

JoIiNsTOWK, "

August 1, 1801. j
Dkak Coi.onki. : But few items of

general interest has your correspondent to
note since his letter of a month ago.
Saturday last was pay day at the mill,
but having been aWent from town on that
and the day following, I cannot speak ad-

visedly as to the sprees and lights that it
is so frecrpiently the prolific cause of.

On Saturday afternoon a young man bv
the name of John Delaney was drowiud
in the dam above town. The only ac-

count I could get of the circumstance-- ,
was that he went into water too 'eep, :a:d
not being able to swim was drown..!
The deceased wsss a young Irishman Li
but recently came to our town, and ulu
bore an enviable character lor soini.tv
and good behaviour generally. I also un-

derstand that he bad served out a teni: i
service in the Pope's army in I:a!
Peace to h-- s ashes.

an unioi iii'iaie aii.i Oi imkeu ypri;
was jugged hist night by one of ...
lice, and hit m solitude tiii morning ton
i'-cl (if yet capable of nil ction) ii h r

The lame ioIiitiLr mil! and all suit-..- r.
work.-- have r:..pp..-- 1 i morning on
eoiiiit of the laws that I he rebels are

on cur town. Pel haps it is 1 i!v
a at all events at this curly hour I

can give you no news based on anv
autho; iry. of the v. hv-r- i alou!s if

the rai ling rvl s.

Y.nrs, .c. i4 C.v!."

T:c C'jstl tor Troops ."SO,C'0O
.More.

" I.isUn "U' g 1. er.es, y. com. try
h g.

Time strikes tie !. ur f-- : t!a 1 rave a;.d tie
ti tic :

Xu .v v. bile the t are firl.tii l t

f.ddag.
- ii! up ti.e rat. Us that !.,;vt ..pei.e.'. I. : v, n."

v., nl,"m tfi f.ihcr.-- in.i "a- fit 0 :o . .

St.ih: 1: t ti.e s..! l ti ;.! u;,! !,'Z i: : r
l.iu.e :
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'Fhe draft does not alfect E. J. Milk--

Go's., Cheap Cash Store, they sell just as

i vir, and hav e on hand a large assort-

ment of oods. Don't forget to call.

,'iO, OOO M!ore.
Now that we have another uiaft hr

o00,00 more, we hope our citizens wal
work energetically to fill our quota by

volunteering and thus avoid the draft-I- t

is not necessary to draft eople into

the popular emporium of Mr. Jas.
as the volunteers are pouring

in hourly to purchase some of his elegant
stock of goods, which he is disposing i f

at astonishing low figures. If soldiers
were made as rapidly as Mr. Thompson
makes friends, we would soon see nn

army of such dimensions that it would be

impossible for treason ever again to show
itself. Don't forget the P. O. Empo-nu- m.

Dispene.itory say that
most of the iNirsaparilla of the shops is inert
and worthless. lr. Aycr, in his writings
on this drug states that not only is it inert
as found in the shops, but so also are most

of the preparations from it, or bearing its

name. He shows, however, that this fact

arises from tho use of worthless varieties, cr

unskillful preparations by incompetent rccu;

that the true Medicinal Sarsaparrilla (Sarze

Smilax off.) of the tropics, when freshlv

gathered iu tho bud, is one of the most ef
fectual alternatives we possess. Combiueii

with other substances of great altcrat've
power, like Iodine, Stillingia, lock, dec, it
makes Ayer's CompExt. Sarsp., which we

have reason to believe is one of the most

effectual remedies for humors, siJn diseases

and for'purilying the blood which has ever

yet been found by anybody. Bangor (Mt)
Mercury.

ej-T-he 'Evening Post' denounces the
tone ot Lincoln' last call as cold-blood- ed

and heartless. Is it any more so than all
his calls have been ? Every call has been
alike, cold, Moody nud despotic.


